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I I IN THE LIMELIGHT I

I TO HEAD MONEY HEPTARCHY
gggn I i j. Plerpont Morgan, .Jr., whom TbomM Ryan

H Mk, snys Is to hc;u nn American financial heptarchy,
H jf SiM recently has hern visiting Home of UlC viiHt prop- -

HH 9 - v,o"'-- 'tly Interests to which he 1h to fall heir. Young
H Morgan marveled tit 'he huge steel plants In
H "v-- s - yjf I'ltl 'burg, n pan el the t'nlteil Stater Steel eor- -

J F p 0) potation the trust which Is controlled hy his
B J M lather. He nlso vlhileri the mills at (iary, lad .

H V'v which are growing ho rapidly, and found much
tga ;'; f A '" P"'lr over there.
tgg K Although the Impression Is far from general
t iv!' Lm wning Morgan Is In many ways much like his fa-

ggVg iliBrVic mJrl " " ""' ,l:u'' ""' 'alters organizing
H ffi f'"Brw' V Reolue; that retnalna to be seen
U ' P'' wr 1 But he has the dominating personality and ap
H vT tituda for Duaineaa thai made the eider Mor-

H gap even a decade ngo and before h crowned
H his organisation exploits with the formation of tha greatest of ail Industrial
M combinations tha Hulled States Steel corporation- - such a to wring figure

9(9(1 I" tha financial world, Ami lot y ara tha jrounger man haa taken an active
H pari in the affairs of both the London and New York houses Of .1. I'. Morgan
H a Co. But It was not until a year ago that J. P, Morgan, Jr., entered the do
H main of corporate Dnance and management
H Ills election to the directorate and finance committee of the United Slates
B Bteel corporation and his entrance to the National City bank board of dlrec
H tins lmiii mil unnilslakeabiy the purpose of the father to familiarize the son
H with mote Important views than devolved upon him In the ordinal y routine of
H even so great a banking concern as that of J. P, Morgan & Co. Young Mor
H gnn is much like bia father, physically, as well as mentally. He is tall, ro
H buai and line looking, The tempo amenta of the two men, however, have
H Hi tie in common. Morgan, Sr., Ih brusque and saturnine. Morgan, Jr., Is
H genial. What is called personal magnetism Is one of the assets that have
H made him extremely popular in both bualneai ami society.
M He Is also an athlete and outdoor man, this heir to 1.100,000,000 and the
H most lucrative banking business In the world, and an ardent sportsman Sel
H doin duet he miss the New York Yacht club's races on Long Island sound.

H GORST EGYPT'S REAL RULER
H j I The famous speech which Col. Theodore Hoose

bbbibbI .Baa Vl'" '""''' '" London, following tie' one which he
gLV f jSP"'" made In Egypt, has attracted attention to that

H 4. country, and to Sir Kldon Oorst, Hritish agent and
bbbbbsI SiM consul general In Kgypt, who was the real ruler

lajfrffiifeS itgVl '" ,nal I' "'' "' '"'"l Bull's ili'UKllM
BBBBSBT W 3$: f 'r BMo" Oorst succeeded Lord Cromer in

H ,v .' Egypt a little mote than three years ago, but
H J5M previously he had had much experience In that

bbbbbbI l"feV ? country. He Urn went to Cairo In 1886 as an

bbbbbh f JL attache and has been promoted gradually to hisjblK present position. The criticism against him is
bbbbbbI Jnlli'ft tnnt n" 's ,") OOBcUlatory; that he has not been

JLlttrliWl fc sufficiently firm in dealing with tha Nationalist
bbbbbbI vF&yJll(i I 'jw' l,ri!SS "i''1'1 even goes so far as to advocate as- -

'H i y$ j ijvllff'i 'iff aaaalnatlon Of the llrltish government lcpresent- -

H atlvis He Is a native of New Zealand and is for
B e years of age Recently Sir Edward Orey, lorelgn secretary In the Brit- -

H Ish cabinet, eulogized Oorst and his administration of Egyptian affair a, but in
H spite of this Oorst Id to be replaced by Sir Arthur Hardingo, cousin of the
H newly-appointe- d viceroy of India. There is an effort to make It appear that
H the Itoosevelt speech had nothing to do with Corst's removal, but the people

HH genetally accept the Idea that the government Is taking the ad
H Vice and will rule in Kgypt with a curb bit in the future.

I OLD GUERRILLA CHIEF OUT
H Col John S. Mosby, the famous Confederate

ggB ",A,'V diiV, guerrilla of Civil war days has lost his position a?
special attorney In the department of Justice,

eight yenrs there.
In the absence of Attorney General

no explanation was made at the
Old age, that nightmare of superannuated

employees, It Is understood, was the
reason for the dismissal.ta Col. Mosby is about seventy-thre- e years of age.

his old friends he appears active and energetic,
has been blind In one eye since he was a

iiiuu, and lately ha been getting deaf
The colonel's history as n righting man, bis

with a small band of guerrillas
the great war between the stales, has given

h him a place In history that has marked him for
H dlatlnctloa for many years. He was appointed a special attorney of the de
H partmeot early in the first part of the Roosevelt administration, and w'as as- -

B signed to break up the cattlemen's operations against government lands In

H the middle west His fearlessness In this work, in spite of numerous threats,
H wou Uim lie approbation of President Roosevelt. The colonel wis one of the
H Investigators Of the case which recently led to the sensational chii'ges made
H by Senator Gore, and his dismissal so soon afterward Is regarded as slgnlfl-

RAIL CHIEF HAS A SCHOOL
H I I II. K. Hyram, vice president of the Hurllngton
H raaa. system, has been teaching Bchool in St Louis
H

.
Naturally It Is a railroad school and notable from

'H f the fact that the occasion VM the first upon
H B ubieh the man who recently the re-

H KTx, isfv H iponalbllltlea of operation of the Burlington Sys
P B '5. vl i em had been In St. Louis
H I ' Prom the time Mr. llyram left the Chicago
H I f") l headquartt rs he became a peripatetic pedagogue

K &, -i
' p traveling teacher as It were for he is going

m VJiZ'Jfc;.' ' J "II over the Hurllngton System, mooting members
aB itiL-es-

2i'
ol lh1 01H'1U,'"K and trafllc Htatf at division and

gflg .laV district ti Iquarters and holding little education

HI IBBbtSP 'H V a'H "' '""' school composed ol celebritiesB Flf ' P '' "l Sl l'oulfi ()ne was w A Taloe, assistant gen
B eral passenger agent, who Is studying the uueution
H of bow to make easy, comfortable and i ale riding for passengers. Then thereHI was William Gray, general freight agent of the Missouri district lines. He has

gH '
up for BOlutJoD the question of the rapid, correct and safe transportation of

gga freight at compensatory rates

H Tom Knight is making a deep study of bow to be a division superlntend- -

&H ent and Theodore Ro hm Is just finishing an elaborate course on pi emotion In

ggf the ranks of the general passenger department

gM J. G. Delaplalne has made large advances in the art of 'guiding right" the
Hg victims of "wanderlust" if they are headed west of Chicago aud St Louis His
ggf last examination papers showed a remarkably high average.

LESS WATER WASTE

Large Volumes Are Lost by A-

bsorption and Seepage.

One of Most Common Sources of Lota
la Poor Preparation of Soil

Too Shallow Irrigation Is
Another Cause.

Recent Investigation made by the
experiment station have shown that
the quantity of water which plants
use forms but a small part of that
which Is diverted from Rtreams for Ir-

rigation purpose. Largo volumes are
lost by absorption and seepage in the
earthen channels of canal systems.
Similar losses occur In the ditches
which supply farms, and a large part
of the remainder Is wasted in Irri-
gating crops The farmer Is chiefly
concerned In lessening the wnste of
water In his supply ditch and on his
farm. In localities where wnter Is
scarce, the supply ditch should be
made watertight This may be done
b lining the channel with cement
concrete, cement plaster, asphalt,
heavy crude oil, or clay puddle.
Flumes ot pipes may also be used as a
substitute for an earthen ditch.

One of the most common sources of
loss of water Is poor preparation of
the surface. When the soil is Irrigated
by flooding from field laterals an un-
even surface causes needless waste of
water, extra labor In spreading It over
the surface, and smaller yields The
water flows Into the low places, which
receive too much and may become
water-logged- , while the high places
are left without water and the crop
thereon Is dwarfed. The surface be-

tween field laterals should be so even-
ly graded that water will flow In a
thin sheet over the entire surface, the
excess being caught up by the lowei
lateral

Another common cause of waste Is
the lack of attendance Water Is oft-

en turned on a portion of a field and
permitted to run without attention for
hours nnd even days On some farms
the Irrigators look after the water for
ten hours nnd turn It loose for the
bnlance of the day. Under this prac-
tise the low places receive too much,
the high places little or none, and
s largo part flows olT the field to the
Injury of the road and adjoining
farms

Too shallow and too frequent Irri-

gation is another source of waste.
Wetting the surface and neglecting to
cultivate it afterwards may result In
the loss by evaporation of three
fourths of the water which Is applied
In this way. For most plants, and for
ill deep-roote- d plants In particular, the
ground should be so prepared that wa-

ter would readily percolate to a con-

siderable depth beneath the surface
and enough water should be applied
to moisten the subsoil.

Again, in farming by irrigation
thorough and frequent cultivation is
of first importance. It not only pre-

vents the escape of large quantities
of soil moisture, but It greatly Im-

proves the condition of the soil.

Variety of Feed Best.
As regards the feed, a variety

should be sought. Birds fed on one
kind of grain exclusively will not lay
as satisfactory eggs as those that have
been fed for several sorts. War must
be made against all Insect pests. So
many good and practical methods
have been found that there is really no
excuse for harboring these drains up-

on our poultry Income.

Study Rotation.
If you are to begin a more progres-

sive system of farming, If you wish to
Increase the profits of the farm and at
the same time Improve the fertility of
the soil for future crops, attention
must be given to rotation. Now Is the
time to study out your rotation so you
may begin to execute your plan next
fall.

More Turkeys Needed.
The turkey crop of the United

States could easily be doubled, and
still be profitable, If the farmers of
the country would give this branch of
poultry culture a little more attention.
So many have the Idea that turkeys
nre hard to raise that they hesitate to
make the venture During the first
ten days or two weeks of their lives
they are more delicate than chicks of
the same age, It Is true, but after that
period they are aa hardy as other
poultry.

Fighting Vermin.
The mites and lice of different fam-

ilies, increase and multiply more rap-
idly than anything else; so begin the
battle at once and keep at It. Carry
the battle Into the enemy's territory,
be rooBt pen, brooding coops and

houses and fight with vengeance.

Favors Beef Steers.
The difference in price between

scrubs and well-bre- d beef steera Is

torn $2 to $3 a hundredweight In

favor of the beef steer. This la In

addition to the coat of the feed, which
b alwayi nore for scrubs.

'cabbage needs much water
Frequency! and) Number of Irrigationa

' Depends on the'' Soil t

r" of Rainfall.

(By E II. BRNNirrT, Colorado Agrlcui-turt- il

College.)
Few crops are more particular, about

water than the cnbbage. Although It
is a gross feeder it will soon wilt and
stop growing If the soil is dry, and on
the other hand, if the land becomes
waterlogged the plants will turn yel-
low and stop growth. The frequency
and number of Irrigations then de-
pends OH the character of the soil and
the amount of rainfall. If soils are
light aud gravelly, with good under
dr. linage, the Irrigations must be
frequent and there is little danger of
over-waterin-

The harvesting of cabbage is a very
simple operation, as the markets
reached are not exacting.

The wagon is driven into the field,
tin heads cut with a knife, so as to
leave Just enough of the green leaves
to cover the white tissue of the head,
then thrown on to the wagon. Not all
the heads will be ready for market at
the same time, so the fields have to
be gone over twice or three times be-
fore all the crop is taken off.

If the crop Is to be shipped the
cabbages are hauled direct to the
cars. After being weighed the cab-
bages are either crated, sacked, or
sometimes loaded on to the carB loose.

One of the most serious insect pests
up to the present time is the little
black ilea beetle (Epltrlx cucumerls).
These Insects feed on the stems and
cotyledons of the plants Just as the
seedlings break through the ground.
If the insects are plentiful they some-
times destroy all the plants. Growers
frequently fall to locate the trouble
because of the small size of the In-

sects and their habit of Jumping away
from the plants when disturbed. This
pest Is particularly troublesome If
the- soil forms a crtiBt so that the In-

sects can find protection under the
crust as the seedling comes up.

Several remedies, such as ashes,
ground tobacco stems, lime and insect
powder, have been used with varying
degrees of success. If the Insects are
numerous the only method of prevent-
ing the trouble Is to grow the plants
In cold frames where the Insects can
be shut out till the plants are largo
enough to resist the attacks.

VALUABLE WATER IS WASTED

Profits of Alfalfa Growing Can Be
Greatly Increased If More Care

and Skill Exercised.

The profits of alfalfa growing can
be greatly Increased If more care and
skill are exercised. The western Ir-

rigator has seldom been able finan-
cially to dig his ditches and prepare
his fields in such way as to insure the
most ( fucient Irrigation and the high-
est profits. In consequence valuable
water Is wastefully applied to land
that Is In no fit condition to bo Irri-
gated. On the large acreage In Irrl
gated alfalfa this amottnts to an enor-
mous loss This fact, considered In
connection with the Importance of the
crop, the rapidly Increasing area de-
voted to Its growth and the large num-
ber of fanners who are settling In the
west and who will he for years de-
pendent In a large measure on alfalfa
for a livelihood, would seem to war-
rant greater Interest In preparing the
Roil so as to get a perfect stand. We
are not getting enough tonnage from
the acres already In the plant and the
area Itself could be very largely In-

creased.

Better Understanding of Dairymen.
We are not so much In need at the

present time of new findings in the
dairy business as wo are of the ap-
plication of things already known.
Dairymen in general should gain a
better understanding of fixing desir-
able ( liaraetulstlcs In their herds so
that no one individual need carry the
burden of another.

DAIRY NOTE8.

Stirring the cream frequently while
ripening will make more butter

Urine makes a more even distribu-
tion of the saline flavor than dry salt
can do.

it takes several years for a cow to
reach her full capacity In milk pro-

duction.
If milking Is properly done It gives

pleasure and satisfaction to the cow
instead of pain.

A careful external examination as-

sists greatly In determining the value
of a dairy cow.

More butter fat can be gotten out
of the cream if the cream Is well ri-

pened before churning
To be able to produce great quan-

tities of milk a cow must be developed
in those parts where milk Is made

A point in the sL ring of butter la
that heavily salted butter does not
keep as well as butter which Is light-
ly salted.

Because the weather Is cool, that la
no reason why the separator should
be permitted to go two or three days
without washing. Do It every lime
you uao it.

i.t ;. r.

Make the Liver I1 1
Da its Duty

Nine time in ten when the liver u right the
stomach and bowela are right. v
CARTER'S LITTLE Jghfc
LIVER PILLS fJj3pTV
gently but firmly cornMS S
pel n lazy liver to AB3$WC
do iu duty. JffiL pl-ARTt- rO

atip.tion.JK'lr I VER i

Headache, and Diatrett after Eating.
Sm.ll Pill. SmaU Dm, Small Price

Genuine muttbeat Signature

Put a

KNOWN THEBM'WORLD OVES

in your vacation outfit

,BKkSS ' HAI BALSAM
MKjgT3tgiB rirenn'l Arid tVa.1 iT.r hm hglr.

nVoTrtEr jJH Nver Fall to Ilcntoi r Oray
Ky?fijft JaBI Curi '1 J halt failing.

Millions Say So I
When millions of people use for
years a medicine it proves its merit.
People who knowCASCARETS'
value buy over a million boxes a
month. It's the biggest seller be-
cause it Is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made. No matter
what you're using, just try CAS-CARET- S

once you'll See. an
CASCARBTS 10c. a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
In tlio world. Million bozea a month.

"astK&me.) Thompson's Eye Water

Hungry
Little

Folks
find delightful satisfaction in
a bowl of toothsome

Post
Toasties

When the children want
lunch, this wholesome nour-

ishing food is always ready to
serve right from the package V(

without cooking, and saves
many steps for mother.

Let the youngters have
Post Toasties superb sum-

mer food.

"The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co., Limited.
Battle Creek, Mich.
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AN INSURANCE EXCEPTION.

aaaaeat!' - vVty 3

"Now," said the chronic quoter, "a "

man Is known by the company he
keeps."

"Say, I'm an Insurance policy hold-
er! Please don't class me with the
company I keep."

Carrying His Audience With Him.
Nobody was more witty or more hlfc

ter than Lord Kllenborough. A young
lawyer, trembling with fear, rose to
make his first speech, and began: "My
lord, my unfortunate client My
lord my unfortunate client My
lord " "Oo on, sir. go on!" said Lord
Ellenhorough, "as far as you have pro-
ceeded hitherto tho court Is entirely
with you."

The grand knowledge for a man to
know Is the essential and eternal dif-

ference between right and wrong, be-

tween base and noble. Mallock.


